How are Strengths and Student Leadership Competencies used?

Strengths are integrated into the curriculum through readings, assignments and classroom discussions. Students complete a Strengths-Based Team Workshop where they are asked to reflect on how talents are displayed and utilized. Strengths are used as a key component in topics such as networking, interviewing, and job searching.

Purpose and Goals:

By integrating Strengths and SLCs into our curriculum, CLA hopes to prepare student leaders to excel in their future endeavors, increase their understanding of self, and improve communication, interpersonal, problem-solving, and analytical skills.

Results and Student Feedback:

96% of students know their Strengths after completing CLA.

Student Quote - “CLA has shown me that I have individual strengths that employers are looking for. It showed me how to represent these skills and how to speak of my strengths in a transferable way.”
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